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SOP~OMORES

d ism ay of Frank Cro siar , and stacA spank ing new gymnasium with
cato clapping, Leland Yockey broke
8,000 empty seats! That 's what Elkthrough and was quickly followed
hart can boast. Central High will be
by the rest of the Bears. It was deout to change this situ ation next
Friday when an expected throng of cided to save the hoop again until
Last Saturday the yearly solo and
the sectionals so the fans won 't tire
approxi mate ly 1,500 students, fac ulensemble state band contest was held
of the idea .
ty, and backe rs w ill embark on the
at New Carlisle. The awards are al In other business, the club ha s
sho rt seventeen mile j aunt to the
ways divided into two clas ses; Gold
first , sec ond , . and third
distributed
home of the Blue Blazers for the
medals for the first division and SilplacE, ribbons to the swimmers with
of the two cage
sec ond meeting
ver medals for the second division.
the event in scribed on the ribbons .
quintets.
The pos sible r at ings within the div,iRibbons were also obtained for the
Ju st a glimpse of the spacious new
sions are first, second, third, fourth
wrestling team. This is another atbasketorium , which was opened this
and fifth .
te mpt of the club to further its obseason, ought to be enough to move
The fi r st division solo winners were
jective: that of backing minor sports.
Kay Crawford, flute; Marilyn Stroup , anyone to make plans for the excursio n. The gym is located just outside
flute; Nancy Working, oboe; Robert
Elkhart and boa sts the large st seatAntonelli , clarinet; Robert Dillaber,
Interlude Test Scheduled
ing capacity of any high school gymclarinet; Gary Bremer, trumpet; Carl
nasium in the state.
For Underclassmen
Horak ,. coronet; Judy L amb, coronet;
Some of the many features of the
Syl via Stroup , french horn.
sophoall freshman,
Attention
Blazers ' new h ardwood home are: 1)
The second di vision solo win ne rs
more s, and juniors . On February
It is possible to play eight f ull court
were as follows: Betty Hoehn, trom19th a t est is bein g given for all stugames at the . same time
basketball
t
Firs
bone; . Robert Leverich, bass.
dent s who are interested in writing
by moving the bleachers. 2) It has
were
winners
ensemble
divi sion
for th e Int erlude. This exam will be
a large, expansive floor with plenty
Lynn Huling , flute , Nancy Working,
based on the di ffe rent phases of
of room under the blackboards. 3) It
oboe , Robert Dillaber, clarinet, and
journalis m and general knowledge of
boasts a modern scoreboard and an
Margaret Heltzel , bass clarinet. These
Of course,
a n ews paper.
running
excellent audio system. 4) it is pospeople compose d a woodwind quarwrit ing ability and correc t use of
sible to fold up into the walls not
tet. A woodwind quintet composed of
Engli sh will also be judged. If you
but the seats
only the bleachers,
Working,
Nancy
Stroup,
Marilyn
ha ve been th ink ing of becoming a
above the student section also. 5)
Robert Antonelli , Sylvia Stroup and
report er, but haven't done anything
Large parking lots adjoin the buiidRobert Hamilton, also was a winner.
about it, now is the time to sign up
ing.
Also in the winner's circle was a
for the test with Mr. Cass idy in.room
And how can you get there withclarinet duet composed of Gretchen
301.
out a car? Well, 'here is the' answe r.
Rauch and Joan Highleyman. A sax
It is preferred th at students wishJ ay Ch aron, president of the Booster
trio w ith Nancy Ha wkins, Marilyn
ing to register for the exam have at
Club, h as announced that buses have
took
Brown and Ronald Fabiszak
least a B average and be able workbeen chartered for the trip. Stop in
home a high . rating . Another group
ers. Also, if you are planning to
and sign up
the office immediately
an award was the brass
winning
take this test, here is a little advice.
_ VC>itel, with Mrs. Baer. The fare is a very
{luartet composed of _ :i;::>uane
ise _thing or
Before th~ deadline-a
nominal 60 cents roundtrip.
Nasco and
Nitz, Sandra
Barbara
you to do is to visit Mis s Ander son
A large fleet of cars is expected
Robert Leverich.
in the library and get some books
to converge on the gym also. Howsuccesses
One of the outstanding
These are on a
about journalism.
ever your mode of transportation,
of the day was the trombone quarthree day reserve in order to give
the Booster Club urges just one thing
tet, composed og Betty Hoehn, Bill
more people a chance to read them
-BE THERE!
Harmon , Bill Bergan and Barbara
and be prepared for the 19th . Not
Boosters Introduce Hoop
Kiska . A secon d brass quartet placed
only will the results of this exam be
much hard work, the , used in selecting new reporters, but
Through
in the rating. Its members are Alexa new innovaBoosters introduced
paszly , Bill Roberts, Bill Bergan and
they will also be an important factgame-(we
tion at the Washington
Barbara Kiska.
or in determining next year's staff.
don't know what else to call it). A
groups placed
Twelve instrumental
large octagon about six feet high and
The
in the second division ratings.
covered with bright orange paper was
Seniors Offered Scholarships
groups winning were these : a flute
erected at the entrance to the playquintet , clarinet
trio , woodwind
On General Motors Plan
ing floor just two minutes before
quartet , clarinet quartet, woodwind
students have been offered
Central
playing time. "South Bend Central
trio , clarinet trio , coronet trio, coroto compete in the
an opportunity
the
on
blue
in
inscribed
was
Bears"
net quartet, sax quartet, French horn
Scholarship
National
Motors
General
paper and to the thrill of spectators,
trio, brass quartet and brass quartet.
Plan. The plan, announced recently,,
provides for 100 four year scholarships at any college or university of
the successful contestant's choice and
in any field of study he may select.
Registration for the plan is under
en, and one of our own Central stuway now and must be completed by
The coming four-school production,
dents, Dwight Oberholtzer has been
March 5, 1955. Eligible to participate
"Pilgrim's Progress" is now in preselected to play the main character,
are all Central seniors , both boys and
made
paration. Various committees
Christian. Dwight has been very ac8,
girls, if they took the January
up of students from Washington , Ritive in Glee Club and Barnstormers , 1955, College Entrance Examination
ley, Adams and Central ha ve started
where he is a member of the BornBoard test, or will arrange to take
planning for the musrcal miracle play,
stormer Board. Two Central seniors
the March 12 test.
which is to be given March 24th and
also will have leading roles; Roger
Selection of the award winners in
John
who will portray
Matthew,
the General Motors plan will be the
Bunyan, and Marilyn Miller, who
of a group of leading
responsibility
w ill play the part of Madame Wanvarious parts
educators representing
ton. Roger has also been very active
of the country .
in Glee Club , as has Marilyn, who
about the General
Full details
of the }3arnstormer
is a member
Motors plan are available to interestBoard.
ed students from Mr. Harter's office .
Other cast members already chosen
from Central are:
Gregory
Hope-Zanette
Holderead
Christian's Wife-Susan
Washington 65, Adams 57
Millar
Worldly Wisem an-Dan
Mishawaka 88, Central 71
Prebys
Atheist-Tom
Elkhart 56, Riley 50
Wenger
Vain-Glory-Donna
Marilyn Miller, who plays Madame
Adams 77, Auburn 57
Wanton in Pilgrim's Progress. Other
Sobeski
Vanity-Barbara
leads are held by Dwight Oberholtzer
St. Joe 67, Greene 53
Ginger Tuerney
and Roger Mathews.
Conference Standings
Hinsch
Lucifer-Dick
As of last weekend, league and
Tom Sholly
25th in the Central auditorium.
overall marks.
Bracker
Shepherd-Larry
Mr. J ames Lewis Casaday and Miss
Ft. Wayne North 7-0 (13-4)
Dunlap
Angel-Dinny
Barbara Kantzer are directing the
Perhaps the most colorful scenes
production , while Sarah Schmidt, a
Wa shington 6-1 (15-2)
are those of the dances at Vanity
junior from 305, will be student diMichigan City 5-2 (12-4)
Fair, which Central is largely in
rector. Miss Helen Weber will be in
L aP orte 5-2 (12-4)
charge of. The dances of different
charge of music from Centr al and
Central 5-3 (9-9)
nations will be performed by Central
Mr. John FitzHenry and Miss Ruby
Mishawaka 3-4 (11-7)
st udent s: French, Carolyn Whitmer;
Guilliams w ill provide two juniorElkhart 2-5 (4-13)
English ,
Pollack;
Sharon
Spanish,
hi gh chor use s. Accompanis ts w ill be
Adams 2-5 (8-10)
German , Barbara
Sue Tanker-sly;
Mr. Fit zHen ury and Rober t HamilVargo; and Italian, Peggy Toth .
Riley 1-6 (7-10)
•
ton.
Oth er dancers from Central will
Goshen 0-7 (7-11)
The very large cast h as been ch os-

Nine Students
Take Top Honors

.Oberholtzer, Matthews, Miller,
Cop Leads in Pilgrims Progress
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P. T. A. Plans Study Group
Called "Know Your School"
The Parent-Teacher 's Association
Study group is sponso ring a series of
lectures entitled "Know Your School."
The le ct ures will be given by differ ent members of the Central faculty. E ach teacher will speak on his or
her own department.
Th e discussions will be held from
1:15 to 3:15 P , M. , in Central's Little
Theater. The schedule is as follows:
Mr.
16, Mathmetics
February
Wilmore.
23, Social Studie s-Mr.
February
Kuhn .
Ceyak.
March 2, Language-Miss
March 16, Art-Mr . Trottnow .
Mrs . C . Swartzbaugh is the chairman of the Study Group .

Seniors May Order
Announcements
Seniors may place their orders
with J .
for senior announcements
Roy Smith at the ticket offi ce on
February 14, 16, and 18, during the
noon hour.
are ·twelve
The announcements
cents apiece and seniors are requested to bring their money when
they order.
Seniors will be notified when
the anno uncements arrive.
12A HONOR

ROLL

HONOR

ROLL

ob F ass nacht.
O sthimer, Merilee Posick .
15 Pts.-Joy
StanMc~arthy , Marilyn
14 Pt s.-Kevin
ford .
Erlandson , Mariette! Fry,
13 Pt s.-Roberra
Ji m Gr ant.

16 Pts.-B

l2B

Brown,
Fagan, Marilyn
Beverley Daube, Dinny Dunlap, William
Essig, James Hudak, Margaret Kohlbrenner, Sylvia Stilson, Noel Yarger, Mary
Yarnell.
Carolyn Whitmer.
19 Pt s .-=-sue Tankersley,
Buechne r, Rich a rd Dun bar,
18 Pts.-Fred
Julie
Lavallee,
Frank
Da ve Krizman,
Purey.
Orvi s, Barbara
17 Pts .-Bar .b ara Gardner , Marilyn Stroup,
Mary Ann Wilson.
Grear,
Richard
Dumont,
16 Pts.-Nancy
Bob Hamilton , Duane
David Hafner,
Kelver, Joe\ Levy, Dan O'Donnell, Sahag
Oxian, Pat Rague, Doug Read, Lucy
Simon.
.J.oe Boland,
Baumgartner,
15 Pis.-Alice
.Jr., Jean Brallier, Teresa Gallas, Janet
Grant Ivory, Betty Oursler,
Hippensteel,
.Joan
Slott,
Patricia
Plunkett,
Terry
Swiatowy , Paul Toth .
Enoch, Roberta Fink, Ted
14 Pts.-Carolyn
George Gandy, Ronald Goss ,
Freedman,
Robert
Jane Jackson, Millie Kopczynski,
Clara McNeel, Roger MatMacDonald,
thews, Sharon Pool, Joan Rhoads, AuRussie Taylor, Betty
drey Schanafald,
Loll Wagner.
Governs,
Robert
Carter,
13 pts,-Floyd
Carol 'Lang, John M_cNarney , Dan MatSally Mead, Alan Rensberg er,
thews,
Betty
Scope,
Ronald
Ray Rudynski,
Barbara
Jo Williams,
Betty
Wagner,
Wrifht, Robert Zarembka.
20 Pts.-Brendan

llA

HONOR

ROLL

Dee, Murray Fiewell, Sharon Soash.
Pettit, Bob Siekman, Dick
19 pts.-George
Ugoretz.
McCarthy.
18 Pts.-Tony
Koehler.
17 Pts.-Ernest
·Miz;Holdeman, Marguerite
16 Pts.-Dick
elle.
Sue O'Donnell,
Minkow,
15 pts.-Ronald
Thomas Ramsbey.
20 Pis.-Patti

Boys
Top
Girls
168to120
ByPlacing
Sophomores Lead School,
Seniors Come Next
THE SENIOR HONOR ROLL
To some students they are diabo lical bits of white paper dooming them
to hard labor for the following se me ster. To others they are a record
showing the fine work done thi s past
semeste r. We're speaking of repor t
cards, of course. Yes , those li ttle
things did show up again, la st January 28, to be exact.
These final grades for the fall se mester are the ones to be placed on
the accumulative record, not the first
period grades.
Certain students worked a little
. harder for the good grades this sec ond period , for the hono r roll show s
an increase of forty - six over the first
period's total of two hundred fortytwo.
In the last grading period, th e boys
only placed ninety-eight on the honor
roll to the gi rl s' one hundred forty four. Thi s time the boys got smarter,
hitting a mark of one hundred twenty
to the gi rl s' one hundred six ty-eight.
Th ose sma rty ·sophomores beat everyone out again with a hig h of 84
students on the honor roll. The seniors aren't far behind with 79. The
freshmen and juniors made marks of
64 and 61, respectively .
Gar son, Bob Jen sen , Nora
Herzer, Nancy Pryt z, D ale R ems.
Krulewitch .
13 Pts.-Edward

14 Pts.-Earl

l1B HONOR ROLL
Henney, Saral;l Schmidt .
20 Pls.-Diane
1~ !'ts .- Ric!12rd Aldr ich , C}:JR'l es G:-::o, ·
M ar ga re t Copper,
nut, Mary Christman,
Anne Loui se Kno _block, Robert Lyon s.
Rauch.
Gretchen
Ann
Dee, Pat Paluszewski,
18 pts.-Helen
Roper, Sylvia Stroup.
Bronsing, .Jean Greene, Vera
17 Pts.-Judy
Hawk, Betty Hoehn, Ronnie Kochems,
Terry Rodefer, Donna Rodin .
E slick, Cecile Hoffman,
16 Pts .-Gordon
Sara h Plunkett.
Blake, Mary Dee , Suzanne
15 Pts.-John
Holderead, Bill Shak e, Tom We st .
Aftowski, Roger Dillaber
14 Pts.-Jerome
'
Marty Kleva, Bill Thompson .
Cripe, Bruce Foldi si, Lois
13 Pts.-Karen
Leah
Hetfield,
Jack
Hagle , Robert Haley,
Rach,
Mos s, Rosemary
Kline , Gloria
Seller s, June
Arlene
Scope,
Robert
Shidler.
lOA HONOR ROLL
Lamb.
20 Pts.-Judy
Pollack , Carol Po si ck .
19 Pts.-Sharon
Curtis, Robert Niblick, Don
18 pts.-Guy
Riffle.
Ba ss, Joan Highleman.
17 Pis.-Richard
Hobbs
Boyer , Mohler
14 Pts.-Marjorie
'
Philjp McDonald.
Jones.
13 Pts.-Janice
!OB HONOR ROLL
Antonelli , Nancy Brandon,
20 pts .-Robert
Di amo ndis,
Crawfo r d , Pete
K ah tleen
John
Nowacki,
Johns , Darlene
Judy
e Tu ve stin
Roper , Eug ene Stil son, Chri
son .
Grappler
Linda
Bill,
19 pts.-Shirley
'
Millef, Sus an Schmidt.
Saundra
Horak, Patrici a Woltman .
18 pts.-Carl
Boughbie
eb
D
n,
erma
Bat
17 pts.-Eileen
on Page 2 , Column 5)
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Scientist
OneofTopForty
Named
Fassnacht
andTrip
Cont~st
Annual
Sponsors
Westinghouse
An all expense paid trip to Washington, D. C., and an opportunity to
win a well-heeled scholarship are in
the ·immediate offing for Bob Fassnacht by virtue ·of snaring one of the
select We sti nghouse scholarships .
Bob is one of forty fortunat e individuals selected from a field of many
thou sands of high school studen ts
well versed in science w ho competed
is the fact
in the te st . Significant
topped
that the se forty youngsters
the list of not just ordin ary students,
but all the best science students in
the country.
The Westinghouse Scholarships are
sponsored by the Science Club s of
whic h offer $11,000 in
America,
scholarships. The first award amounts
to $2,800, the second to $2,000, and
so on down to the smaller amounts.
All expenses are paid for the winne rs to come to the nation 's capital ,
24-28 , to compete further
February
for the prizes.
Thi s was not Bob's initial recognition for proficiency in the field of
science . He has proved beyond a
doubt, both in his classes and out-

side activities, that ·he is the outstanding science student in Central
High. Last October Bob was named
Boy in Scien ce in
the "Outstanding
Indiana" at a me etin g of the Indiana
Academy of S cience at Purdue Univers ity . Bob's project was an elecwhich he and his asrto-generator
sociates affectionately dubbed , "Frank
N. Stein."
Bob was pre sident of the Cent~al
Junior Academy of Science.
A recent graduate in the J anua r y
class, Bob has alre ady been giv en a
scho lar ship at Kal amazoo college as
a result of a competitive exa mination. He entered that school at mid term last week and pl a ns to continue
in his science work.
Awards are given for excellence in
certa in fields at June graduation and
Bob w ill be named the winner of the
Bausch and Lomb . medal for excellence in science at Centr al from
among member s of the 1955 class .
With su ch a scientific background
Bob cannot help but make a name
for him self in the years to come and
will indeed put Central on the map
scie ntifically.

LONG LIVE THE KING, QUEEN!

Sophs
'Smarty'
Roll
onHonor
_Reignat Prom Lead
Goff,Coppens
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War? Peace? Read the Paper!
One of the most conspicuous stories to hit the newspapers in many weeks is the Formosan entanglement. It has
been in the headlines for the last two weeks. But how many
teenagers have bothered to read or even undei:stand the
ticklish situatio n our country is confronted with? Very
fe w.
This is an insult to the intelligence of the teenager. Here
is our country quivering on the brink of war, a war which
would affect today's teenagers more than any other gr?UP
living at this time, and our teenagers pay TI?heed. The im mediate result of a war would be the draftmg of many of
us. But do we try to understand why yncle_Sam might need
our services? No, but the Dodgers Just smgned a second
string catcher to their 1955 pact . .
War affects our future t remen dously and we should
know what our country is doing to prevent this catastrophe.
The re is only one way to do this: read your newspaper.
1

1

Appreciate Top Notch Assemblies
Whether or not the students of Central realize it, we are
extremely fortunate in the caliber an d number .of our ~ssemblies. The people in charge have done an excellent Job
i'n procuri .ng the most inte res ting and inf <?rmative typ~ of
assemblies to supplement our regular routme of education.
Jud ging by the behavior of the majority of Centralites at
recent assemb lies, it appears to us that they must be reminded of this fact aga in. They are rude and inconsiderate,
with no thought of whoever happens to be unlucky enough
to be on the stage attempting . to hold their at tention.
We are forced to adm it, however, that one type of assembly can hold the attention of the student .. I~ is the pep
assembly. Cenralites seem t? be in ~heir element w_henth~y
are jumping around, st~mpmg their feet ar;d yellmg_ the~r
heads ··off. This is fine m its place, but don t you thmk 1t
would be better if we confined ou,r primitive tendencies to
. .
the pep rallies?
· Teenagers are constantly complammg that a~ults r~gard them as children. How _can we expect to be v1ewe~ m
any other iight when we act hke two-year-olds? By the tim_e
a person is in high_scho?l, he shoul~ kno w. th~ rules _of a~d1enc e behavior. By 1gnormg thes_erules he is d1sgracmg himself, his school and his generat10n. - Sally Mead.
I

AT RANDOM
Orchids to the Booster Club, 1who recently contributed money to
th e Studen t Exc han ge Program . The student body failed to show
much enthu sias m for th e project, but let us hope that the Booster
Club has started a trend that other club s will follow.
* * * *
Elaine Makris, chairman of the honor roll committee of the
student council, announced that those students th:at received four
A' s five A's and six A's will receive an Achievement Certificate in
the' mail this week, complimenting them on their accomplishments.

Oberholtzer,Matthews, Miller Cop Leads in PilgrimProgress
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be Dinny Dunlap, Susan Schmidt ,
Debbi e Bou ghner, T erry Rodefer,
Don Weems, Bob Lyon s, Betty Du rs ler, K a thy K aman, Tony McCarthy,
Sh ir ley Bill, Ray Gill, John Roper,
Joe
Coble, Sybi l Lobaugh,
John
K ajzer, Ca rol Po sick, Darlene Woodri ch, Lo is B edna,rek , Kathy Langw ell , an d Bill Harmon.
Commi tt ees have been planning
the var iou s things to be done before
the sho w . Bob Lyons and Sue Tankmanagers,
production
are
ersley
while other Central representatives
to these groups are Terr y Rodifer and

Should we endeavor to describe
of the Junior
th e grandeur
our words wourd be inadequate. One wo uld have to be there
and partake of the festivities to appreciate fully the weeks of pla nning
an d hard work w hich made this a
memorable occasion for . all who at tended.
The dance committee was well satisfied wit h the turn-out. A crowd of
consisting of prom
three hundred,
couples and chaperons, dan ced the
night away to the music of Al Ricci's
band. The chaperones were parents
of the prom committee, junior class
home room te achers, and members
of the school admin istrat ion.
Mrs. Lean , who served as faculty
sponsor for this affair , wishes to ack the work done by the
nowledge
teachers who helped her organize and
for the
complete the arrangements
dance. Miss Hindelang wo rked with
Jane Go ff on invitations . Miss H att
assisted Barbara Fredlund with publicity. Many thanks go to Mr. Casaday for the use of his properties to
help the decoration theme , and to
Miss Deinhart, who helped the committee members put up the d ecora tions. Mr. Early and Mr. Winther
helped collect tickets at the door. Mr .
Herringer and Mr. A. L. Smith also
rendered their services.
"It 's all over now , but the memory," was one junior's wistful remark.
But that memory is sweet and per hap s an example of thing s to com e.
If t h is is tru e, we can lo ok fo r b ig
things from the class of '56. In the
words of M;rs. Lean , "They're a swell
bunch of juniors" and perhaps destined to le av e a Very successful record behind them.

aptly
Wri:m
Prom,
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JOHN PERKINS
Schmitt, BarAlice Fill, Marilyn Miller, Nancy Dumont , Marguerite
TYPISTS
bara Parrish.
NEWS REPORTERS - Carol Lang, Bill Essig, Jean Greene , Sara.h Plunkett, Dorotha
Voelk ers Sue Carskadon, Darlene Nowacki.
SPORTS REPORTERS - Tom Gates Doug Reed. Barry Ritzier , Bill Mcinnis, Roy
Rudynski.
FEATURE REPORTERS_:._ Bill Harman, Gretchen Rauch, Pat Slott, Barbara Wheeler , Janice Andreen , Lois Nering, Cecile Hoffman , Nora I-J;erzer, Mary Yan:iell.

MR. JOHN CASSIDY

With a fanfare of drums and trumpets, Mr. Fe rr ell
crossed the Progress Club stage to announce the prince
and princess of the second annual Junior Prom. A resounding ovation approved the choice of Jack Coppens and Jane
Goff to reign in that capacity.
Jane, resplendent in yellow taffeta and tulle, accepted
.the -glittering blue and white ci~own and hand bouquet of
roses from Joan Machalski and Betty Hoehn, who acted as
crown bearers. She then gave Jack his sceptre and crowned
him prince.

Dick Aldrich, Props, Kay Kastner,
C0stumes; George Pettit , sets; Dick
Dunbar, lights; and Carolyn Wh itmer.
The play has been divided into
vario u s parts, so that each school has
the responsib ility of working mainly on a certain section . Vendors will
be done by Central and .also most of
Vani ty Fair, while Frienc;ls will be
students, and
done by Washington
the Cel,~stial Voices by Riley.
With such combined efforts, "P ilgrims Progre ss" should certain ly be
a su ccess, inspiring both the au die nce
and those who participate in it.

Pictured at
the left are
Jane Goff
and Jack
Coppens.
These two
juniors were
selected as
Prince and
Princess of
Junior
the
by
Prom
their classmates ..

1

What to Do After
I Graduate? 1
Here's What the
January Grads Are Doing

The January graduates have followed several different courses since
they graduated. Exactly half of them
are still here taking 13B. Most of
them are wo r king.
Tho se w ho are staying for 13B are
J ay Ch aro n , Bill Cole , Dar le n e Davis, P aul Du da , Rob ert a Erland son ,
Nancie Fortson, Mariethel Fry, Jim
Grant , Dan Hager ; Lee Hawkins, Kirk
Hinsch, Jim Ieraci , Vicki Karnezis ,
Br uce Mock, Joy Osthimer, Richard
Waggoner.
Umbarger , an d Marty
These students are staying on in 13B
for almo st the same reasons. Many
want to get more experien ce for taking a job , w hile others ar e taking
these extr a subjects to prepare them
better for college. Probably one of
the reasons all wou ld give woul d be
that they want to stay around their
friends as long as possible.
Kevin _McCarthy ha s a job working
for the city eng in eers . This job is
with the Civil Defense
connected
program .
For a while Larry Niblick will be
working at the Tribune trying to earn
some money for college next fall. He
expects to attend Purdue University,
where he will take up electrical engineering . He hopes to make a ca ree r
of his voice, however.
Bill Wain is employed at Associates. He misses the "kids" and says it
feels strange not to be going to school.
Three of the girls have jobs downtown. Carol Zambo works at the St .
Jo sep h Bank , Joyc e Wheatley at the
city water works, and Merilee Posick
at Benton's. Merilee will start another
job at the public library soon.
Marilyn Stanford, Pat Suran, and

Head
FiveCentralites
Products
eway
Sal
"Live the right way with Safeway"
is the motto which thirteen members
of Safeway Products wish would be
on the tongues of a great many people in the South Bend-Mishawaka
area . Currently one of the leading, if
not the leading, company in this area ,
Safeway Products produces and sells
shortcords, an electric cord . shortner.
Sponsored by Bendix Products Di v ision, the company cons ist of five
from Central, four from
members
Adams, three from Mishawaka, and
one from Riley. Not to be outdone by
any other school, every company
member from Central holds down a
position of importance. Murray Feiwell lead s the list as President, while
Pat Grant is Secretary, Marguerite
Schmidt is the Veep, Jo Ann B adow ski is Personnel Manager, and Hank
T aghon is Production Manager.
Produ cts
Safeway
Ju st recently
, was selected to represent all the Junior Achievement • C om p a n i e s on
WSBT-TV. How Shortcord is made
and how success h as come to us were
'
explained on the program.
Shortcord is a six:_inch piece of extruded rubber whic h has slits in either end. T o shorten an electric . cord
you merely insert the cord in one end
and wind it around the piece of rubber until you have the desired len gth
and then put the cord through the
other slit and lo and behold your cord
is shortened. Four fee t of cord may
be w rapp ed around the Shortcord.
Just how much su ccess Sa feway
Products has had is evidenced by the
fact that over 6,000 Short cords have
been sold since October. Shortcords
retail for 20 cents, but are also sold
in lots of 12-37 at 12 cents apiece,
37-99 at 11 cents, and any number
over 100 at 10 cents apiece. It is an
excellent give - away item and h as
been sold a,s a sa les promotion item .

'
•

(Cont'd

from page 1)

ner, Clara J ean Brantley , Dorothy Cohn,
Bill Harm an.
16pts.-Je an C'ol!isson, Judy Crain, MariCarol
lyn Dunl ap , LaMar Gemberling,
Kay Palmiter,
Mager, Brett Nordgren,
Tim Zak rocki.
Su15 pts.-J es sie Bilinski, Don Emerick,
Holdeman , Steve
John
sie Fr anklin,
Sylvia
Dwight Ob erholtzer,
Kalabany,
Schaaf, Judy S mead, Wanda Turnbow,
Peggy Woodward.
14 pts .- P ercy Barton, John Baumgartner,
Jean
Bunyan,
Jeannie
Marcia Beard,
Sharon LencJoan Burkhart,
Burkhart,
Price,
Mickey
zow ski, Dal e Mitchell,
Davi d
Rague,
R adcliffe , Ruth
Roger
Smith, Rob ert SniShe.Pherd, Sharon
Wilma Ward,
der, Jon Swartzbaugh,
Angela Wittr ow ski, Joan Wolak .
13 pts.-Sh aron Barnaby, Lo retta Battisti,
Brucker , Micha el Bubelenji.
Larry
Shari Bu sse, Tom Elliot, Sally Go ss,
L a ngwell, Paul
Krill , Kathie
Rachael
Grace
Ma rkv arts,
Zigrid a
Manion,
Sherry, David Thornton, Linda Weatherwax, De nni s Wil son.
9A

HONOR

ROLL

9B

HONOR

ROLL

Su san Steiniger,
20 pts-G ary Bremer,
Connie Wiltrout .
son
Ma
19 pts.-J anet
18 pts .-N ancy Manuszak
1t; ptts.-De nny Bi shop, Dew ann Dr out,
Hurley , David
Judith
Jane Housman,
Willi ams .
Taghon
15 pts.-Jack
Jane Ride14 pts.-D ona lee Dorhauer,
Stegman, Rolf e Worden.
nour, Barbara
13 pts .-D on Atkin son
Rieder
19 pts.-William
Martin, Karole Mill er . .
17 pts .-Audrey
Bixler, John Konieczny,
16 pts.-Linda
Joan
Ka y Klopfen stein, Bill Murray
Sandra
Per etti
Niezgod ski, Charlene
'
·
Piecho ski.
Amber , Di a na D avies
15 pt s.-N anc y
Carole Kotolinski , J am es Lowe, Myrn~
Nancy
McCoy,
Bonnie
McClelland,
Opelt , Jane Pent elow, Jud y Pinkerton
Barbara Ren ier, Loui se Toth , Mary Su~
· ,
Z a targa.
14 pts.-C a rol Sue Al as ko, Gloria Bielejew ski , Rob ert' J one s, K ath y Kaman
Mar~
Kay Kirkm a n , Mar ilyn Krueger,
Jene .L am b ert , Cynthi a McCr a.,v, Sandra
McKmney , M\Chae l Niblick , Richard
Raymond
Overton , W1!1Iam P a rker
.
'
Pinko ws ki.
Fl or 13 pts .-P a t ri ck Cenkush, William
Joe
ing Li n d a Ha s,s, Nanc y Irving,
Kopczyn ski , L a rr y Morri son, Jo se ph Papai, Kay P a rker , Sidn ey Phipp s Gary
Shonborn, Rich ard Snider, Marie ' Tr zy kinsk1 , Joan Wol fe . ·
Modified

13 pt s .-E dn a Chud ek

8 and 9

JUNIOR HONOR ROLL
7B

16 pts.-K ar en L a wr ence, Juli a Miller
'
Bar ry Ri tz ier, . B ill Mclnni s .
15 pts.-Ani ta An t h on y, Allan Thompson
L a k er, B ernard Stafford ·
14 pt s.-Judith
13 pts.-Victo r ia No zy ko ws ki, Jerry Brown,
Brenda
J ea n Biddl e , P at Bach alida
'
Morton , Rich ar d You n g.
13 pts,-Thomas

7A

Brittain,

-

---

Judith

Saenz .

BB

ennet h Elli s
Schwenk
16 pts.-Thornton
Berk , Wayne B aker, Kath 14 pts.-Karen
leene R y nearson , J a nice Sobie ski Shir'
ley T obler.
13 pts.-Sh a ron Dunham , R e b ecc a Bryant
, Dal~
hler
Ma
Barb ara Bu hler, Jeanne
Ronald
Mun sterman,
Ma thew s, Lore
Newson .
18 pts.-K

'Mikado' to be Given
· On February 16
The Techni color screen versio n of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mik a do"
is being brought here on Wednesday,
of
February 16 by the management
the River Park The ater. The Associa ti9n for Childhood Education, an organ iza tion for the education and wel fare of children, is sponsoring the
of the Universal-Interpresentation
national picture. There will be two
showings at 7 and 9 o'clock. Tickets
may be purchased in the office.
Richard Rybicki are looking for jobs.
Richard feels if he can't find a good
job he might enter the serv ice.
Roseanne Scheer is taking Indiana
Extension. Next fall she plans to attend Indi ana U. ii;i Bloomington.
Other graduates are Bob Fassnacht ,
Ben Gray, Carlos
Lynne Fernald,
Mayes, Dennis Tub bs , Richard Van
Ravensway, and Phyllis Smith.

lnq~iring Reporter

"If you had a lot of money , what
wo uld you change first here at Centr a l?"
Larry Elliot: " I'd purchase a good
for under the swimm ing
furnace
pool!"
Dolores Kolesiak: "Change all the
w indo ws to stained glass windows."
(Why?)
Richard Aldrich: "Ext erminate the
school." (What about a new building?)
Sybil Lobaugh: "I'd keep all the
money like Silas Marner and make
football seasan last all during schoo l !"
(Hmmmmmm!)
Mary l,Vilson: "Buy · all the boys
new cars."
,..Mr. Herringer: "I'd do someth ing
the Junior building."
to rejuvenate
(Good idea.)
Roseanne Scheer: "Coke machines,

•
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an d candy machines coming up ! No
less."
Karyl Hubbard: "New steps . ... "
Beverly Baker: "I'd put some locks
on the 'john' doors and fix them!!"
Roberta Fink: "I'd get two new
typewriters for the Interlude room."
Miss Gienand: "I'd get an elect rical
outlet for ALL the rooms and phonograph machines to go with them."
electricity
have
didn't
(Probably
when this sch ool was built!!!!)
Mary Christman: "T ear down the
Junior building!!!"
John Coble: "Build a new one!"
Barbara Gamble: "Take the front
door knob off and build a new school
behind it!"
Murray Feiwell: "Buy white anklets .for all the girls that wear kneelength socks!" (Don't you .like K. S.?)
Tony McCarthy: " Get bigger and
better lockers."

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis . . . long time no
see an Interlude . .. the joyous fun
of seeing the confused and bewildered look on some new freshman's
face; brings out the devil in you ...
the ultra-d elig htful feeling that finals are over and report cards are
gone for awhile ...
all the red-tape
for a schedule change . . . the mad
dash for a good seat in the back of
the room, mindful that yo u couldn't
have consumed all that candy and
tho se brownies if you'd had a box
seat in Civics ... after all the trouble that has been taken to make our
building brite and shiny , ye students

of Central should really show your
appreshiashun
by keeping ye dirty
fingers
and scribbly pencils in ye
pock ets ...
ice skating, the seasonal
sport temporarily
replacing
To wer
Hill .. . Changing the lyri cs: I see
the sun and the su n sees me and
· and the sun sees somebody I'd like
to see-the
sun is sneaking up when
we come to school nowadays . . . the
quintet which did so nobly Friday
at p ep assembly;
how about some
more harmony ? ... now we have to
kno~ the alphabet as well as how
to count to ten to call- our friends;
goodness this world is getting complicated.
* *
Notice! !
Shirley Scott-Bob
McDonald
_ Peggy: Toth-R .Qnlknlk
1!S·e~
L'-'ec.!
V'-"'"----~~
Nancy T arnow -W ade Le slie
Pat Lalle y-Jon
CampbeH

* *

'!t

And then we have · it that Mike
Hague has been devoting
a lot of
hi s time to Riley and ' one Sue Bl ack burn ...

ball by the stairs with Shelia BeQuite Interesting:
sheres and Steve Strong (Adams),
Darlene Woodrich and Jack QuigMarlene Clarke and Terry Botteron,
. gle (Grad .), Marilyn
Frepan
and
Karen
Cripe and John Fox, Sue
Warner
Blackburn
(Riley),
Janet
Carskadon
and · Tom Borges, Julie
Kaetzer and John McNarney.
Orvis
and
Bill
Shake , Margie Haas
*
"'
and Bob Wortham,
Nancy Burditt
Via the grapevine:
and
Terry
Plunkett,
and Carol PoMaril yn Dunlap
and "Peanuts "
sick and John Coble.
Kamin sk i.
She is startled by the beauty of
Nancy Hunt and Bill Batalis.
the ballroom;
all is like an icy
Shirley Bill and Bob Root (Adfairyland.
The beautiful
gowns enams) .
hance the scene as she recognizes
Dating:
Jud y Bronsing and Bob Brinley,
Margie Boyer and Gene Ditsier
Linda Hunt and Jerr y Bl yto n, Jack(Wash. Clay).
I ie Cooper and Willie Smith, Marilyn
Barbara Whe eler and Don ManelYockey and Dave Mikesell, Lee Ellsli (N. D .).
worth
and
Chuck
Lynn,
Mary
* * *
Michaels and Tom Sears, Joan BenCupid told me these: "Lil" Willie
nett and Duane Snyder, Jackie Paand " Cuddles ", Carol Brockman and
pet and Dick Jones , Eviva
Weiss
Tom Thompson, Nancy Working and
and Dick Ugoretz, Sarah Plunkett
Tom Prebys.
and Steve Miller, Betty Mazzone and
* * *
Joel Welch , Randy Wellington
and
IF YOU 'RE NOT GOING STEADY,
Dan Millar,
Charlene
Peretti
and
NOT ENJOYING
SITTING HOME,
Bob Million, Connie Wiltrout
and
THIS IS FOR YOU!!!
Roy Good , Shirley
Ha yworth
and
·.raAo a.re sarqno.r+
Don Garlou gh, and Kathy Wright
.rnoA'. 'o+sa.rd 'pue a+ep e .IOJ 1iuf and Bob Lee . Enraptured
by the
-:ii:oor osre Sf (aq .ro) aqs +eq+ a:mp
lo veliness, she enters into the gay-ap a.ro;i:a.raq+ ue:i no x ·uM.op aprsdn
ety and, whirling around the room,
.raded srq+ iurpea.r sr oqM. (lsow pa
notices Joan Highl eyman and Neil
-paau Sf .raAaq:irqM. 'A'.oq e .ro) pf1i e Hard y, Marguerite
Mizelle and Dale
aas noA'. nn ·woo.r aq+ puno.re :ii:oor sr Cummings, Sharon Uldion and Dick
op o+ aAeq noA'. UV ·ardwfs A'..raAs,+! Fieser,
Deana
Medow
and Larry
naM.
66a+ep e +ueM. noA'. os 'qv .
Lash, Be verly Baker and John Spergl,
* * *
Lois Allen and Don Klinger, GretMy Valentine wish to you:
chen Rauch and Dick Powell, Roger
Roses are red,
Dillaber
and Ann Roper,
Sylvia
Violets are blue ,
Stroup
and Ronnie Fabiszak,
Sue
My readers are sweet,
Hau teman and ]:lay Rudynski, Mary
And so then are you.
Christman
and Rob Harbin, Sarah
--Aunt Verie
Schmidt
and Terry Rodifer, Carol
* * *
Lan g and Dick Aldrich, Jean HarriIn a far off land there once lived
son and Tom Reed, Juli anne Kreuga girl by the name of Cinderella
er and Bob Lyons,
and · Denese
who wanted very badly to come to
Cordtz and Eric Rems.
ea rth , to South Bend to be specific,
At 10:45 the Princess,
chosen
to attend the second annual Central
secretly by all juniors, is announced
High School Junior Prom. She was
and to her great astonishment
Cina ver y good girl and a very unhapderella
is the recipient.
Crown ed
py one on find ing herself unable to
by Mr . Ferrell , she in turh crowns
realiz e her dream.
But her fairy
the Prince , President
of the Junior
go dm ot h er (Aunt Verie ) set about
Class . Among those who crowded
to remedy her plight and this is the
around to congratulate
her were Kay
story of her dream come true .
Kastner and Mike Gurndy (Adams),
Arriving
at the Progress Club in
Judy Erhardt
and Murray Feiwell,
her go lden coach, she saw others arDiane Henney
and Bru ce Foldsz,
riving: Joan Machalski
and Butch
Phyllis Brown (Wash.) and Archie
Siekman,
Elaine Makris and Tony
Simmons, lissa Ba r and Ray Szi'-M
- cCa-rthy-,
om
e!;t an d K atli y
lagyi, Ro g ene Stajkowski
and John
Rammey, Patti De e and King Coale
Carey, Judy Lamb and Doug Gat(N.D.),
Sue O'Donnell
and Bob
ton, Linda Brandenbu rg and Larry
Jone s, Betty Hoehn and Brendan
Niblick, Anne Loui se Knoblock and
Fagan, Gary Wegenke
and Sharla
John Thompson,
Carole Little and
Tubbs, Pat Lalley and Marty Kleva , Bob Fassnacht,
Diane Alman and
and
Barbara
Fredlund
and
Bill
Bob Jensen , Vera Hawk and Doug
Relph (N.D .) . She approaches
the
Reed, and Nancy Streets and Bernie
White .
Though this Princ ess wasn't in the
same plight that the original Cin-

KOPY

KAT

This is the Beginning:
they wise off when we sing our
Thought I 'd play it cool and wash
school
song?
I've
heard
plenty
my sweater in some new moth-proofabout this from the students and they
ing soap ...
kindly
asked me to include
this
Boy of the Week:
gripe in my column, and I didn't
Bill Pifer, from Ft. Wayne Cenargue with them . A school song is
tral, has been bed-ridden
since sumsomething that means a lot to most
mer because of an accident, which
students, and whe n some little wisecompletely
paralyzed
his body exguy in the crowd dishes out one of
cept for hi s hands . Bill , eager to
his rem arks, some people burn. Maycontinue
his studies,
will resume
be they burn slow, but once it's unclass work via the telephone.
His
derway, water wo n 't help.
courage is beyond that of most stuFlub of the Week:
dents and it only makes me think
This might knock yo ur eye-balls
-of how we all dread getting up in
out as it did mine, but it only ended
the morning to come to this sanctuup in a big fake. A small headline
ary of learnin g. It takes people like . in the Ft. Wayne Central
Spotlight
Bill to awaken some of us to the
read,
"Beer
makes
Honor
Roll."
bare facts that we are certainly
Beer happens to be the name of a
fortunate
to be in school.
Central student, and what happened
Song of the Week:
to be the biggest talk in the scandal
Oh that Earth Angel really sends
sect was only a "boo boo" on my
me! Man that song has got it, and I part.
really mean it. Kids at Riley, AdJoke of the Week
ams, Washington , St. Joe, and even
Sally : "What's this I hear about
our Central are latching on to this
you smooching in the library?"
cool record. I prefer the Penguins
Peggy: "That's my business!"
over the Crew Cuts, but naturally
Sally: "Really?
And how's busieveryone to his own opinion.
How
ness?" ·
'bout you?
Gripe of the Week!
This is the End:
Why is it that every time we play
... has anyone any use for a piece
a certain High School in this City,
of wool thread?
derella was in, she , with all the rest
was sor r y to see the evening end.
Saying adeiu she parted
with the
others: Carol Mager and Don Ross,
Sharon
Porta
and Denny
Isaacs,
Joan K wiatek and Jack Kaizer , Roberta Gacki and Phil Steele, Sue
Stinger and Don Ille s, Sue Wells and
Bill Ferguson , Jud y Dunbar
and
Oarton Adams, Lois Hagle and Fr ed
Bird , Donna Rodin and Victor Gary,
Joan Ridenour
and Don Horvath,
Sue Robinson and Jack Troyer, Marjorie Robison and Jim Young, Shar-

Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground

BY
BARB

in Our Own Shop
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and Dale Coahran, Jill
and Bob Tindall,
and
and Mike Carrington.

This was how her dream came
true . The moral is: Have faith in
your dreams and someday they may
come true.
(All names omitted were not done
so purposely. Jane Goff, escorted by
Jim Cerney (St. Joe) , was characterized a s Cinderella
and the Prince,
J ack Coppens, escorted Nancy Hunt .)

HAMMOND ORGANS

ELBEL'-~

CORSAGES, 1.50 - 4.50
ORCHIDS, 5.00

~
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World's Finest Pianos

n

212 W. Colfax Ave.

the YM on W3:yne

Phone CE 4-2700

MUSIC RECORDS
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99 Years of Title Service
to Citizens of St. Joseph
County.

0
0

O 302 Building and Loan Tower
o

V
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Optometrist
DR. W. G. BOGARDUS
DR.M.MITTERMAYER

\)

on Richards
Nieigodski
Ann Miller

CE 3-8258
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PHOTO SUPPLIES
Kodaks
Cine Kodaks and Kodascopes
35mm. Cameras & Projectors
Enlargers
Complete Line of Accessories
and Supplies

SCHILLING'S
329 S. Lafayette Blvd.
(Near ·Western)

c:::::::>O

Associates

228 South Michigan

"Central's Favorite Saddle"
By Sandler of Boston
BLACK and WHITE or BROWN

and WHITE

- - --- --;- ---

Est . 1900

Street

begin your
Nursing Career

7.95

at

STUDENTS

uldhu.

ALWAYS WELCOME

136 North Michigan

GIFT SUGGESTIONSFROM
OURHI SHOP...

~-FRIENDLY

S)llTlll
n-AIT

PROTO S.,IIOt

128 West Washington

Fluffy white angora
ear warmers ••.• 2.00
White leather
collar
with scar~ in assorted
coiors •.•••• 1. 00

:
Adjustable ' belt in
red, blue, brown or
tan cowhide ••. 2.00
Wallet avid key
case in green,
navy, red, 2.00

ROBERTSON'S
of South

Bend

FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't rent an old m 'achine.
Rent a new portable
or late
model standard . FORBES' plan
permits 3 months' rer:ita~ applied as purchase credit 1f desired. Out-of-town
rentals invited.

Forbes Typew1·iter Co.
Forbes Bide-.. 228 West Colfax
Opposite Tribune - CE 4-'1491

south

Bend's

Prescription

Drug

SCHWARZ

Cor. Lafayette
•

EHRICH

- South Bend

•

New friends are waiting to
welcome you to the wprld's
most honored career at Ravenswood. Classes are small to
give you individual help and inst .ruction. You ~ave
the complete facilities of a larg(;) general ho!lpital.
College courses are included in your .program. Ther_e's
plenty of recreation too. A beautiful suite of rooms with
private bath and kitchen for late breakfast or snacks
are yours. Meals and uniforms included. Four weeks'
vacation ~very year. Our scholarship and loan funds
Jet you pay after you become a registered nurse where
necessary.
High salaries in the nursing career of your choice are
always available on graduation. Nursing makes you a
better wife, a better mother, a better citizen, ready for
a rich full life. Your future friends are registering now.

Store

t~irfM,4,.!!f
'i

230 w. wash.

RAVENSWOOD

REEVER

'~---

Beatrice McGavin, Director of Nursing

RAVENSWOOD
1931 Wilson

HOSPITAL
Chicago 40, Illinois

WRESTLERS WIN cCONFERENCE--7 STRAIGHT
Jonesmen
Continue
Reign
Take Eight Out
Of Twelve Fh·sts
Last Saturday
night the C ¥n tral
team did a "fine job" in
wrestling
winning
its
seventh
consecutive
Northern Indiana Conference championshi p defeating
a field of four
other teams with a total of 133 points.
Trailing the Bears were Hammond
Tech. with 66 points; Ea st Chicago
Roosev elt, 50 points ; East Chicago
Washington, 28 points; and Hammond
Clark , 21.
The Jone smen, showing
a huge
reserve of power, placed all twelve
men in the evening finals . Eight of
these 12 captured
individ1.1al championship titles. Winning firsts were
Joe Phillips, 103 pounds; co-captain
Jim Ieraci , 127 pounds; Gene Strozewski, 138 pounds; co-captain
Dan
Hager,
145 pounds;
John Beissel,
154 pounds ; Bob Million, 165 pounds;
"Pluto"
Nailon,
175 pounds;
and
Eric Rems , heavyweight.
Seconds went to "Duke" Newburn,
95 pounds; Lionel Foster, 112 pounds,
and Bill Atherton, 120 pounder. Tom
Sears, who had not seen too ·much
action this season, filled in for Jim
Stavros and placed third in his class.
Saturday the Bears will be gunning
for the sectio n al title, hoping to place
as many men as they did in the conference tourney. Central mat teams
have captured this crown five times
in the last six years. They are not
sure where they are going this year,
but in all probability
it will be
East Chicago.

CAVEMEN SWIMMERSOUT TO TAKESTATE
MAUL
BEARS
88-71

FortWayne
TomorrowNight!
Coach
Elmer
McCall's
Central
Bears, after a disappointing
venture
aga in st Mishawaka
and two whistle
happy officials, will have nothing to
lose and everything
to win tomorrow night when they take on the
league leading Fort Wayne North
Side Redskins in an Eastern NIHSC
battle. Tomorrow night's game is the
final home tuneup before the sectionals begin for the Bears, however
one road game against Elkhart remains to be played.
The Redskins,
under the leadership of Coach Don Bruick , hav e
amassed a total of 13 wins as against
4 loss-es. The y are undefeated
in
conference
play with 7 victories.
With a squad consisting
of eight
veterans,
who went to the semi-finals in last year's State tournament,
Coach Bruick will start Roland Aldridge, 6-2, and Charle Lyons , 6-3 ,
at forwards, Dick Beo ghoff , 6-10, at
center,
and Henry
Chapman,
6-1,
and George Taylor, 5-9 at the guard
spots.
Mainstays
for the Redskins
are Lyons and Chapman, both threeyear men.
The Bruins, seemingly
forgetting
against Mishawaka
that basketball
is a game of defense as well as offense, will again try to improve their
current .500 status as well as maina respectable
conference
standing.
Though
Herb Lee still leads the
Bruins in scoring, Danny O'Donnell
has become the leading s'corer in
games of late, with an uncanny display of left hand push shots.
Lee
McKnight , with his terriffic over the
heatl and left hand hook shots, and
Dale Rems, with his fine rebounding,
are also turning in stellar perform-

Tomorrow morning at ten o'clock,
Central 's tankmen
will invade the
Purdue Swimming Pool in hope s of
bringing the State Swimming Championship
back to Central
for the
firts time si nce 1939 .

Johnson's 34 Points
Spells Difference

Central
has won eleven
swimming meets in a row, losing only
their first meet of the season to Culver Militar y Academy.
Thi s tops
any other team record in the state.
Some of the boys doing outstanding
work for the team this ye ar are Captain Jim Grant , 100 yd . freestyle;
John
Perkins,
100 yd. breastroke;
Tom Gustafson,
120 yd. individual
medley; Jack Burbridge, diving ; Jo e
Boland
and Tom How ell, 100 yd.
backstroke;
and Bob M ac Donald ,
200 yd. freestyle.

Coach
Elmer
McCall's
Central
Bears fell victim to a red-hot LeRoy John son and Co. at Mishawaka
last Frida y evening as the Maroons
scorched the nets for a .618 average
from the field while racking up a
88 -71 Eastern NIHSC victory, eliminatin g the Bears from the Conference Champion ship. Johnson ripped
the nets for 34 pts., missing by three
the gym record set la st year by Jim
Koscis , whom man y Bear supporters remembe t.
The Bears used their usually effective zone defense, but Mishawaka
continually
broke through for easy
shots on accurate -short passes underneath the boards. Later in the game,
th e Bears tried a pressing defense,
but long Maroon passes gave them
countless easy lay-ups.
Danny O'Donnell staved off a certain rout as he banged away at the
basket for 23 points, mostly on long
set shots. Dale Rems and Lee McKnight added 12 points and 11 points
respectively
to the Central cause as
the Bears suffered their ninth defeat
in 18 outings.

To give you a clearer picture of
what the state meet will be like, we
would like to tell you about the different events in the meet, and the
reasons
why Central
has a good
chance of winning the state title .
There w ill be approximately
fifteen teams participating
with a field
of 240 entrants.
The preliminaries
will start at ten o'clock in the morning in order to reduce the field to
the six fastest men !n each event.
There will be nine events in the
meet which include the 50 yd., 100
yd., and 200 yd., freestyle;
100 yd.
breaststroke;
100 yd. backstroke;

ances. Leland Yocke y continues
as
a fine playmaker, while Dick Holde man and Jessie Bush are turning in
great relief work .
All in all the game figures to be
a whopper , with the Bears as underdogs , but prime for an upset.
GO
GET 'EM BEARS!

SUMMARY

(SBC) Central,
(HC) Hammond
Clark ,
(ECR) Ea st Chicago Roosevelt, (HT) Hammond Tech, (ECW) East Chicago Washington.
95 Pounds

Reeves (HT) pinned Newburn
(SBC) :48,
champ .
Fox (ECW) decfl Bielak (ECR) consol.
103 Pounds
Phillips
(SBC) pinned
2:55, champ.
Pacurar
(ECW)
dee.
consol.

Setmajer

(HT)

Matson

(ECR)

112 Pounds
Zyan ski (HT) dee. Foster SBC) champ .
Dubish (HC) pinned Vaxinic (ECR) 5:41 ,
con so l.
120 Pounds
Colia s (HT) dee . Atherton
(SBC)
Kotvasz
(ECR) pinned
Padilla
3 :15, con so l.

champ .
(ECW)

Coa_ch Tom Boyer's
swimming
squad very easily could walk away
with the "State Swimming Championship" tomorrow down at the Purdue Universit ; Swimming Pool. The
splashers have trampled over every
team in sight and are being tabbed
as the team to beat in the state.
Hoyer, who has been coaching Central swimmers for six years, has
never placed lower than third or
higher than second. This year could
be the year! Good luck to you and
your swimming squad, Mr. Hoyer.
' Hats off to Coach Bob Jones and
- his South
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'"Good
with food"

'r

COLFAX at WILLIAM

•

PANTS•

SUPER SODA SERVICE

OF

Frep,n & Son Food & FlowerShop
FnOWERS

FRUITS -904-906 PORTAGE

•
THE COLFAX THEATRE
BOOSTS THE BEARS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

VEGETABLES -

WE TELEGRAPH
AVENUE

FLOWERS

MEATS ,
-PHONE

CE 3-1348

Phone CE 3-5149
219 West Washington
Ave.

Soft Textures

$7.95

SPECIAL RATES

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTAB'LE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER -

MAGAZINES - DRUGS
FOUNTAIN - SUNDRIES
Service

Mar-Main Pharmacy
Ind.

AUTHORIZE)? DEALER
Smith-Corona
Royal
Remington
Underwood

3 Months Rental May Be
Used As Down Payment
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DALE'S
~
5¢-$1.00 Store I
803 LINCOLN WAY WEST
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• JACKE~

Lambs
Wool
·
Sweaters

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
STUDENTS --

Main St. at Marion
CE 4-3184
South Bend,

S~EATERS

New Spring Shades

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist
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Central Bears all the
way!!

Two
LEGS
t
l

The

CORSAGES AND CHOICE CUT
FLOWERS for All Occasions

~

IDWi

SPORTING GOODS

Morningside Pharmacy

South Bend Wholesale
Candy Company

o

What's the word for the

• JEWELRY

COMPLIMENTS

~

CENTRAL MEDALS

113 N. Main St.
" Look for the Log Front "

J. Trethewey

Phone

The Junior High basketball
team
defeated a husk y Oliver five on February 2 by a score of 51 to 15. The
game was held at Oliver .
The Cubs were in control throughout most of the game. The score was
22 to 7 at the end of the half in favor of Central. When the final gun
sounded the score was 51 to 15. Sylvester
Coalmon
was t he leading
scorer with 16 points.
This win stretche d the Cubs record to 14 wins and O losses.
On
January 26 they easily beat a tough
Jefferson team by a score of 51 to
32 at Jefferson.
The Cubs will play in the championship
tournament
beginning
on
February
18. Coach Emmerick
is
very hopeful that the boys will win
the championship
and we hope they
will too.

With Raised Orange Letter "C"
Bronze, each ____________ $2.50
Sterling Silver __________ $4.95
(Inc. Tax)

•

Ave.

"JOE THE JEWELER"
104 North Main Street
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

For

Coach
Elmer
McCall's
"Whiz
Kid" , paced by Dan O'Donnell and
Herb Lee, pulled away from Ike Osborn 's Anderson Indians in the final
.,four minutes to register a 66 -56 victory , their ninth in seventeen
outcrowd in the Washington-Clay
Gym.
Late in the fourth quarter,
with
3:40 remammg,
the fast-breaking
visitors from down state had whittled the Bear's lead down to a two
point
difference,
54-52. Suddenly
O'Donnell
and Lee drilled
eight
points through
the nets without
a
return and the Bears added the Anderson scalp to their growing list of
victoms.
Anderson had trouble penetrating
the zone defense set up by the Bears
except for an occasional driving layup from the side by forward
Jim
Leverette who -tied for game scoring

JR. HIGH WHIP
OLIVER 51-15

day?

sev-

FOR THE BEST IN
. SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

enth straight Nor.thern Indiana Conference wrestling championship. Also,
at this time , Cubskin would like to
say "a job well done," to Phillips, Jim
Ieraci, Gene Strozewski, Dan Hager,
John Beissels, Bob Million, Ed Nailon
and Eric Rems , who all won titles in
their weight division.
Did you readers get this score:
Kokomo 65, Muncie Central 63. They
say down Muncie way that Kokomo
Coacrh, Joe Platt, had scouted Muncie
so many times that "doorkeepers
don't even look at his credentials any
more but hand him a program and
thumb him past."

BruinsBeat
Anderson 66-56

diving; 150 yd. individual
medley;
150 yd. medle y relay and the 200
yd. freestyle relay.
Then at three
o'clock the finals are swum.
The
team which collects the most points
is then d eclared th e State Champs
and for their efforts they receive a
beautiful trophy.
Probabl y the main reason
why
Central is a strong contender for the
state title is because of the amount
of talent
in the different events.
According to rec ent statistics showing the six fastest times recorded
this year in each of the events. Central swimmers holds two of the six
best times in every event except the
100 yd. backstroke and 100 yd. freestyle. In each of these events, Central holds one of the six best times.
Our diver , Jack Burbrid ge, w ho def~ated the defendin g state champion
in a dual meet , is looking forwa rd
to a repeat performance.
Though
Jack is only a sophomore, he has ex cellent poi se and executes his dives ·
very we ll. Both of Central's relay
teams hav e posted tim es equal to
Both teams
any team in the state.
should take a first or a second .
Now that we have explained Central's possibilities
we would like to
summarize by saying thi s. No matter w hat the season record is, how
much talent a team ha s, or how big
a favorite they are, they never win
by looking at statistics!

n

BUDGET
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AllWool
Flannels
New Spring Tones
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Earnings

Kids need more than "readin•.
writin'
and 'r thmetic"
in this
d ay and age if they are to be
succe ssf ul in their a dul t years.
It calls for a real education .
Many a boy - and girl - .has
gone to college because a savings acco unt eased the financial
strain .
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